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€l)c North Slav.
CHATHAM, N. I»„ FED. 5, 1881.

J. B. Collixs,.... Editor.

to I lie
poliliiml pln'foriu nml Hint the limn | 
of the Catholics choice must he lirin ! 
in failli, and steadfast in morals, il I 
will be found we hope, that the On- j 
tliolic people here, aided by their j 
spirit uni advisers, will have intclli 
genev, perception and judgment 
enough within iheir own body *o 
select that man : lint, should the day 
come, when the corpornlityof the 
Catholic chinch shall be deemed ignor 
nut and so factions that she etui not 
of hot self chose her limn, then piny 
Heaven, that, getting advice from 
outside, they may gel it of some 
pure, moral and worth;/ Protestai t, 
who recommending n man tor his 
honesty, will be able to. impress the 
Catholic people that lie i* hone»/ him* 
self, who recommending a man for his 
morals, will be aide to show that. Ii'.s 
own life lin« not been immoral', and 
above all I hat ill volunteering hi» ser
vices as a spiritual guide to the 
Catholic people, he is :mt heaping it 
gross instill upon that very people, 
and lfiat those means which lie Imped role of 
to tnvn to his own account, will not 
rebound against himself to his own 
destruction.

Communications.
SMITH AS CHAMPION OF 

CATHOLIO CAD IF.
THE

Dear Sim

la tin* lust issue or the vtiibartee D. | 
O. Smith opens an unholy war upon thr [

SACKED TO THE MEMORY 
OF .TAREZ SNOWBALL WHO 
IS DEAD IN THIS COUNTY.

THE STAR

Today is not so '“good’’ as usual 
because the Editor was detained a day 
in St. John bv I lie storms. We have 
been obliged tlieiclore to make up the 
greater part of the paper with "re
print” which means matter already 
published in other papers. Wc do 
not do this very often; for excepting 
communicated matter nearly every
thing appearing in the paper Is in the 
one hand writing. AVc do not think 
it is right to give the iample long 
drrniv stuff clipped I rum this paper 
or tl at, and dealing with the last 
contest between Loycock and Hair 
Ian, or the last donation a few 
simple hearted country people gave 
to some retiring "preacher” just be
cause it was “the custom” to do so. 
Into a quart you cannot get a ga'lou, 
even by livdranlic pressure ; and so 
if a paper not appearing daily wish 
to keep the passing events of the 
time before its readers, it cannot 
give away two or three columns 
to soitio insignificant matter, 
in which not a liait dozen people are 
interested. The finie of everything 
is much better than nothing of otic 
thing, and a snificl of another; and 
as wc have always tried to observe 
these rules, wc hope our readers arc 
not blind to wliat wo do ; and it is 
for this reason we apologize today 
for so ranch “reprint. ”

“ MEET ME .SQUARELY,” HE 
SHOUTED » HUT DON T SAY I LL 
BUN AWAY AND DESERT MY 
CONSTITUENCY.” IT WASN’T 
RIGHT !!

THE FIGHT AT GKOK-TÎPE.

Gem ml Skolieloft's detailed ac
count of the storming of Genk Tepe 
shows that Hie Russian assault was 
made simultaneously by distinct 
columns ami the final broaches made 
by the explosion of mines. Several 
hundred TekkeTurconmns were 
buried in one explosion. Hand to 
hand fighting w th the Tekkes on 
the wail lasted over an hour, after 
which there was desperate fighting 
inside Hie fortress. The day was 
finally decided by the capture of the 
hill redoubt of Dengal TVpe. Over 
4.000 corpses of the Tekkes were 
found inside the fortress. The 
trenches also were filled with 
corpses. A number were killed 
during the pursuit. Four thousand 
families were found in the fortress 
and 700 Persian prisoners.

Sever 1 of the Home Rulers have 
hern forcibly removed from I lie 
Commons for obstruction. Mr. 
Gladstone makes rather a first 
class tyrant.

It is not quite so certain after ail 
that the Conservatives will support 
Gladstone in his repressive mea
sures.

The estimates has been promised by 
Sir Leonard Tilley Wednesday 
uext.

The Opposition resolutions and 
amendments mi the Pacific Railway 
scheme, fall eoinc'.hing short of a
HUNDRED.

|‘THEY STOPPED AT NOTHING” 
SAID HE ON HIS CANVASS. 
“SLANDER FOLLOWED SUNDER. 
LIE FOLLOWED LIE, AND AT 
LAST ONE WENT SO FAR AS TO 
SAY I WOULD GO OFF TO ENG
LAND AND THE HOUSE 
SITTING” WELL, NOW, THAT 
WAS NOT RIGHT ! !

OTTAWA NSWS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

While the Editor was absent the 
(Wo letters which wo publish today 
were put in type, else they should not 
have appeared. The subject with 
which they deal, though both are 
written well, is not fit for newspaper 
discussion, in view of what probably 
wilt follow. Certain charges made 
through a newspapers columns against 
anybody may bo with propriety i 
taken up and discussed by another 
newspaper; but when a newspaper 
charge takes the character ot a mon. 
-it . u> anil biuml crime, then the cii-e 
► I >r ine coins nml the juries to 
ik id vv i i ti, not fur I he newspaper 
press. Wlien a grave ctiwe tvascum- 
iiniicd iutit. Juliii the other .day* we 
suspended comment promptly an 
p aired out i.V«ii wc conceived it to 
be liupmpcr lor other papers to deal

wrote

Ol'nwn. Feb. 3.—The Ontario boun
dary qu-slion will probably come up in 
the House this evening.

Mr Dan son intends to move for cor
respondence ri luting to the substitution 
of new names for auciint and historic 
ones m the North West Territories.more 
especially along the north of the Paciüc 
Railway.

Mr. Richey will introduce a bill to 
prevent and punish wrongs to children.

Mr. Domville’a wrath ia not appeased 
and lie intends rising to another question 
for privelege this p. m.

Hon. M. Adams, and has declared that 
he ia the self constituted champion of 
the Catholic people.

OI tempnrd ! 01 more» !
Now. Sir. I hold Hint it is not necess

ary for I). 3. Smith (who. refuses to 
••.How M-. Adams the privelege of ’b'eing 
n Cal holi,') to attempt to convince the 
Cutholirs of I Ids County that lie has any 
res pc. t for I hein or their religion, they 
having ere this learnt the lesson lie and 
others took pains to tench, viz." that 
when anything ia to be gained, they. are 
willing lo become sympathizers with 
their Catholic fellow subjects, hut the 
reverse is the truth when any question 
«rises which calls for a section*! war. 
t do not Wish to take Mr. Smith to task 
about this as we are all too willing to 
imdeitake a war of this nature: fcnt I con
fess that I dislike seeing him sesame the 

Fox ” to catch the Gatholiv 
vole of tho Countr in favor of some 
Catholic who'is opposed to Mr. Adam», 
(who lie terms a " renegade.” an ir
religious renegade "a scoffer nt the 
Church and Her Clergy etc.'') and 
whom he_ yet supported at the lust 
election. ...

Now, Sir, Mr. KmithJcnew when lie 
advocated the election and re-election of 
Mr. Adams during the year of 78: that 
he Adams, was a man who caught the 
Ca'holie vote by pretending a love for 
Catholics, who when behind their backs 
he scoffed at and insulted, and' who by 
doing ao caught the bigoted Protestant 
vote amongst which I suppose was Mr. 
Smith’s, (if lie paid his taxes) and who 
during all this time was a free thinker, 
there-ore a renegade to both- denomin
ations. Mr. Smith knew all this and yet 
advocated bis election, and I wisli to 
know just here, what excuse has he to 
offer Into the public for this crime com
mitted by him in advocating the election 
and re-election of a man so devoid of 
honor and manhood ? and above all 
what excuse does he offer lo the Catho
lics in whom he takes so dear an interest 
for allowing them to foolishly go on 
putting failli in a man who repaid their 
confidence by offering the deepest insult 
one can offer to a Catholic 7 viz . that of 
scoffing at his religion and his Church 
and Her Priests. But this is not the 
whole of the indictment. No ! “He 
Adams also sold Ilia County and his 
constituents by entering into an unholy 
alliance with the Youngs etc., deter
mined opponents of his religion he 
thereby injuring the best interests of his 
County.”

Mr. Smith knew at the time that the 
alliance was detrimental to the County, 
and to the Catholics in particular, and 
yet this good m this lover of Calk die- 
ism sat quietly inactive, or if active, it 
was in the cause of Mr. Adams, viz ; as 
he says by, "advocating Ins réélection with 
out opposition,” and liis only excuse is : 
*'I wanted to serve Snowball.” Remem 
hir Sir, that he Smi'h was willing that 
the dearest rights of Catholics should lie 
trampled upon, that «he beet interest* of 
his County, shonld be mined, that a 
renegade should take a seat in the 
Government, that in fact the County
should go the d------1, so long as the
political welfare of J. B. Snowball was 
conserved.

Now, Sir, I ask you and the rest of 
the public whether a man condemned 
out of bis own mouth, of having com - 
milled the gravest political crime on 
record is one fitted to chouse a man as 
the Catholic repr.sentative of this 
County, and yet this is the manner in 
which Mr. Smith intends condoning to 
the County for his fault. He is going 
to offer a good Catholic. One who 
does not scoff and insult his Co, religion
ists when among his Protestant friends, 
one wiio does not defy the authority of 
his Church and Her Priests, and one 
in fact who is a Catholic Hn the most 
strict sense of the word, -end who will 
have no interest at heart, but the good of

pretends to he friendly, hut was during J 
the whole lime a freethinker and there- 1 
fore a renegade of both denomination* j 
He wns willing I say to do nil h his 
power to further thi* mans interests.and 
pince him ia a position both lucrative 
nnd honorable, and lor what? Why to 
obtain his silence nt the Dominion elec ‘ 
lion to he held soon thereafter.

Now sir. these are the who'e fact- of tho 
care ns stated l»T Smith, nnd vet. he dires 
nsk the people ot this county to ooonfenance 
this «induct. T answer him thst he who 
h is onco shown himself so devoid of honor 
»s to Advne its bad me isures Mi l hid men. 
to gntify his own or his mailers interests, 
would again when opportunity offered soil 
again his countr for a mess of pott tge 
or tho fle.h pots of Ottawa. No petty qmr 
ml with Mr Hacdongatl or Mr Smith will 
defeat Mr Adams nt the next election and 
hi« charge against Mr Adame in eoneeetien 
with Crown Lands arises stone from malice, 
inspired by the feet thst he eannot injure 
him one iota in the eetimatinn of the publie 
Mr Smith knows that Mr A tarns has no 
more right to commence aliens in behalf of 
the grantees of Crown Lands, against the 
merchants of the river than Smith has, and 
yet he charges him with “ allowing others 
to rob them ef their lumber without com
pensation. ” Well, sir, that charge might 
well be laid to parties nearer in interest to 
Mr Smith than Mr Adams is.

Rat this article is the veriest blubbering 
of the Editor and I will follow it no further 
" His drivelling makes even the e tl amities 
of which he complains ridietilous." And he 
must state some foots agai el Mr Adams in 
his capacity of representative ore he com* 
menecs a war politically, personally or 
religiously upon him. I hare nothing to do 
with »r Adam’s religion and consider it too 
sacred for a newspaper nnd every good oitisen 
must tmliy execrate the man whs for pur
poses of political preferment to his m is ter 
dares take upon himeelf the offioi of jndge 
of any minse mseienee.a right which belongs 
to fled alone.

Not religion, not good government, not 
honesty, not intelligence, not nttention to 
duty, nor nny other one of the many good 
qualities which contribute to make up a 
good representative, has any thing to do 
w.th Smiths hostility to wf Ad iras, hut it all 
arises from the fuel that *r Ad imi had opin
ions wh'Oh ho was honest an t m inly ono igh 
to o sprees and tdvoo ite at tho last Dominion 
election an t that is Italy " the very head 
and front of bis offen ling.”

I pnt the question fairly before the publie 
today. Whether i-r not the. think or would 
advocate the principle, that before electing 
a man to be onr representative he must first 
promise to be dnrah when any great ques
tion nrises which effects the interest of all? 
As the right nf free soeeeh Is one of the 
bulwarks of,liberty which is a birthright 
descended firm onr parents, will they 
adv ie ite sweeping it sway because it in
terfere. with the politic si prospects of .1. B. 
•Snowball. I he sr the answer, wringing 
“ No” fro* one end of the e innty to the 
other, fro i the lips nf every man who loves 
freedom and they are legion while the dis. 
•afeeîed ones might all be enumerated 
under the name of Smith.

J. K.

Hdhers ! Mothers !! Mothers H! J
Are you disturbs I at ni ;ht aid ’ hr .ken j 

ef your rust by a aiek child suffering an I 
eryiog with the excruciating nvln of cutting | 
teeth? If se. g intense and get a bottle of j 
of Mrs. Winslow.s Soothing S,rip. It will 
relieve tho po*r little sufferer im ne liitelr — 
depend upon it; there is no mist ike about it 
There is -sot a mother on earth who h is ever 
used it, who will not tell you atones that 
it will regulate the bowels. and give rest t> 
the mother, an 1 re! ef an 1 hsilth to the 
child, operating like magie. It is perfectly 
safe to use in alleties, and plotsint to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
eldest an t best fete île physioi ins and 
nurses in the United States. Sold every
where nt 25 cents a bottle.

‘STARM

John W. Nicholson,
AND

PATS ANSWER TO D. 0. SMITH,

Sir.—The leader in the last issue of 
the Advance is deserving of the reproba
tion of every true citizen. The man, 
who, to serve personal spite or political 
malice, would drag into the mire of puli 
lies the pure form of holy religion, writes 
himself on his brazen forehead -an immor 
al fire brand. Who is the editor of that 
sheet anyway that he should s»t himself up 
as mentor to any religions denomination? 
Is his fife so pure, and hie character so 
spotless, that he can throw stones at his 
fellow men? Is his record as a Christian 
such se to command respect, or afford 
an example worthy of imitation? What 
right has he to judge his neighbor? 
Let him first cast the beam from his own 
eye before he sees the mole in his neigh
bors.

The constant efforts of a certain class 
of paper* to trade on the Riman Catholic 
votes, are grossly insulting. Catholiie 
are cilizeiiz of this couhtry, and pretend 
to nothing more, and will he satisfied 
with nothing less. The endeavor to 
make them a separate class, having 
different objects fiom their fellow Citizens 
of other denominations is an unholy 
one, and the man who strives to this is 
the worst enemy that denomination can 
have. Tile object of the last Advance 
is to arouse this feeling, but it wifi fail. 
Fortunately the bonds of unity are too 
strongly fixed, and the interests of the 
denominations too thoroughly blended to 
pe mit the mschiul ions of a political 
schemer, to enflame a religious quarrel 
in a simple question politics. When 
the Advance was in the pay of the Gov
ernment at the time of the Caraqnet riots, 
it supported Kelly and Young. It grossly 
attacked the Hon. Mr. Anglin, whom it 
now beslavers. Now when the pay lias 
ceased and when the religious question 
that then agitated the country iaiu abey
ance, it is its policy to attack Young, to 
wreak a mean Spite on Adami. Is a paper 
witli such a record the one to nominate a 
CatlioVc representative?

Let Adam»be judged by hit politics, 
not by his religion. If he has failed in 
his duty or been unfaithful to his trust, 
let him be condemned. But if the only 
charge against him is that be is not a 
good enough Catholic to satisfy the 
eminently pure and mirai and Christian 
editor of t'*e Aieaaoe, then I think his 
re-election will not be very difficult.

Pat.

Offers Jot sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:—

nrtetl Brandy in Iih'ds and Quarter 
a ska—Pate and Dark

artell Brandy in eases—Pale and
Dark

Marten Brandy in oases. XXX—Pale 
and D irk

Martell Brandy in eases, X—in pints, Î 
doi each

Uenneyey Brandy In eases, X.
John De Knpor A Hen’s finest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter C isks
John De Kupor A Sen’s Gin, in Green 

uses.
Wise’* Finest Cork alt eoteh Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dahlia [Bj Whiskey—12 years old 

—in ease*
Highland alt Seiteh Whiskey in Qr. 

asks
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in

Cases
Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s eelebra ted at, a va 

and avav
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry. ItiehnrJ D tvis'celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in butets 
Go idea am Sc Wort’s finest quality Pare 

piriti. in bbls
Rye Whiskey, in bbls
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls
Bass' India Pale Ale. in hh<l»an l b ittles
Gaines s’ tout; In hhds and battles.
And sundry other goods.

VICTORIA. WHARF.

SMYTKE8T. 8TJ3HN, N B
Des 1st—4m

wdorutfish,

Importers an* Dealers In

RUBBER HOSE,
STEAM PACKING,

LÜB1UCATING OILS.
COTTON WASTE,

wrought iron pipe ANI)
PITTING-’,

Ami all other Articles used In the 
Application of Steam to Machinery.

No. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST. JOHN - - N B

N. II.— Estimates for Steam and 
Hot Water eating Apparat ns mr- 
nislicd on application. All work, 
warranted.

September 15, 1880.—1

The Tibbils-GLsier claims are likely , . . .
to occupy tile attention of the Sen te in j his religion. But Sir, will the Catholics
a short time, Senator O'Dell having 
given notice that he will move for the 
appointment of a select committee to 
enquire iato the circumstances connected 
with, and the cause of, the non payment 
of a debt devolving upon the Dominion 
Government by the British North 
America Act and now due to the Hon. 

J Benj. Beveridge, James Tibbits and 
others, the liability for which appears to 
have been acknowledged by various 
oid-rt in council and payments made on 
ici omit both by tkc iale and present ad- 

minLimitions, but no final settlement 
united at, and that the said committee 
be composed of the lion. Messrs. Miller, 
Lea in, MvFarlane, Bureau, Brouse, 
JUai veil and the mover, with power to 

|.*Cifj|te,r pel sons and pa[ crs.
I A souMtt^t i lirions petition was pre- 
! settled to the fjiaqÿe yesterday being 

tutii the iiiatluv, im-xtluit lliey wiolt: j t(mt ot'^(1hll Parish, 0f 6Uttp!.ton, for 
«M-ighi ii II iciico Hie li&uiiai ntlU-; llie |,„^nn„l tor u quantity of clothing 
r. aid' tn alvltliniiio the natures)!' tnu j valued at over $1.700. delivered to 
giitli, and Hie punishment due the ! IV D-- Roiietitmrg, for tho use of the 
guilty* The crime comiqjueU in a v-lautecrs at Belleville ie «837.

he w’lling to accept anyone offered by 
Smith? the man who knowing what 
Adams was yet advocated his election. I 
think Sir thuttne people 'having found 
that there is neither honesty nor honor 
in Smith will be very chary in accepting 
th> person he so kindly offers as a sac
rifice upon the alter of political prefer
ment, I think Sir that Smith has lost 
his equilibrium and we must forgive him, 
and do him the justice to state that his 
driveiling of to day will have no effect 
other than making him who has hereto 
lore donned the guise of a knave to 
appear in his true colors, those of an 
“Ass.’,

He declares to day that he was in 
favor of seeing the County represented 
by a mail without honor or honesty if by 
it lie could see his master take liis place 
at Ottawa. Hi was willing to advocate 
a policy detrimental to its best interests, 
to support a man who wliilo using the 
usine of C,aiholic to catch Civ ulic 
voters, scoffed at them v/hen ia the 
company of Protestants to whom ' be

J. B. BUSSELL,
Direct Importer of

CHOICE WINKt,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &c., i;c

—ALSO—

a cawiETi Asmrtvir of w-u- 
SELECTED

GROCERIES !
. i ...in»

OppositJ Mason» Hall, 

NEWCASTLE N. P.

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf

FOREIGN NOTES-

Thos. Carlysie is either dying or 
dead.

A decree has been published fixing 
Clialcies as the headquarters of the army 
of Eastern Greece, and Santa Maria of 
Western Greece.

^ 1 f|0atat. furnished free, with full in- 
j|yilNitio,n for corn!noting the most 

profitable business that anyone can 
engage m. The business is so easy t» Ie trn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 

i that anyone o tn make great profits from the 
very start. No one esn fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls ean earo large • urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in « single week. Nothing 
!:ke it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make mouey. You 

!,:ln engage in this business during spare 
i time at great profit.. You do not have to 
1 invest capital in it.. We t ike all. tho risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
on.ee. All famished free.. Ad J res True & 
Co, Aug usta. aim. eptiOs*wly

PETER LOGGIE,
PUBLI3 WHARF CHATHAM, N B

I am now prepare l to supply the demand 
of the shippers and fishermen with shqoks — 
assorted sizes. These are a better and 
ïheaper article thus 3.m be obtained else-
«here.

Or lore trom a distance will reoeive prompt 
attention.

PETER LOGO IB. 
Chatham—-Dec 22-Im

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALEXANDER"”STEWART.

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B
August 30, 1880.

Job Printing.
T!m Mince will i>e llvminghly 

equipimi! with miili.-ri.il lor turning out

JOB PRINTING
9*ATIÏ AND WITH Cfc'PATCH,

Every iluncrtplmn of JOB WORK 
done hi tlm shortest in tier including

POSTERS
• i

HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS, 

Duuaps, 
PRlflfcvMMES

BLANKS.
Legal ' tank,.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE 

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS. 

BONDS, ETC.. ETC

Other Blank*.

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES. 

INSURANCE BLANKS 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS 

ETC., ETC., ETC

CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS

Tinware. Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a varied and

lVnTwe,,<itU8kc®f Iinwlre‘ '«eliding Pails, 
Pans, bottles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Uods. Lant, ms. Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 
Hour Sifters, Cutanders, Tea aqd Coffee Pots’
1 ally Pans, Wator Sprinklers, io, Ao. All 
at the lowest figures tor cash ; easy terms en ; 
approved credit.

B I make most of my own wares 
and oan afford to sell at bottom prices.

il P MAHQUIS 
fiunard St, Chatham,

Miscellaneous

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS, % 

LETTER HEADS *

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS.

RECEIPT B(

NOTES,

CHECKS,

ORDERS,

LABELS 

CARDS 

TAGS. EOT

An Experienced Job PriLtor 
will have charge of this Dap irt 
tcent. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E. COLLINS,

PBOERIBTOB 
Chatham, Aug 30, 1880.

LOCAL MATTE!
THIS IS THE Till <TY liic| 

DAY.

tiff*Renumber the Snored Concj 
Tuesday i,ig|,t

Sudiei Dji‘>
A man nnned Michael prowl 

Northesk died suddenly at liis rvsil 
last wttek.
Social Pcstpined.

The regular weekly social dane 
Masonic Hall, will <ake place on 
nefday of next week instead of Mo]

That’s Sight,
Tbs new commissioner was ont 

his snowplough on Thursday and 
making the streetsin

i are three to four feet of 
lortwest. It is thought soml 

filer lumbering patties there f 
have to,di^continue operations in 
sequence.

A Funny Case.
The Halifax Chrcniclt says „ 

chinsmrn cutting timber near Doghe, 
mill in Santa Cruz, were buried »liv| 
the mill falling on them. Ten of t 
it saTfceacaped.

FishiS^ptet -s.
Mr Dtniel Desmond of Chatham I 

entered into the smelt shipping busiJ 
He intends to buy up about fifty tom 
smelt for shipment to the States. Sj 
are st present plentiful.

Eaersd Cone art.
In another column will appear 

advertist ment of a Sacicd Concert i] 
given by tho choir of St. Michaels 
Cathedral in the Masons Hull, on Ti 
dny evening next. The following H 
programme :

PART 1st.
Instrumental...........................„....0rehe|
Cherts”Be Joyful in God".............
Duett "Are Verum”............... !.. Bonj
Quintette "Marvellous Work”

from Haydn’s "Crea;|
Bass Solo:
Duel "God is Love”........................W|

PART 2xo.
Instrumental .............................. OreboJ
Churns “Magnifioant”....................
Solo rprano, “Ave Maria”

Gustave Smith. 
Quartette and Chorus * 0 Giro ear until

0 Lord”............ Sohur nl
Rcio end Chorus “Isntum Ergo”...Hag il 
Bass Solo
Solo and Chorus "Agnus Dei”......Coleu

Tableau.
The pieces are certainly well select 

and from what we hear of the of 
since our coming here, we have not 
least doubt that the coni 
will be a success. Such an addition I 
as that of Mr. Lanlalum of St. John.) 
contribute largely to the enjoyment off 
evening. We think that the affair oij 
to be well patronized.

WleSaw these Cariboo.
Not long since the Star reported t 

Mr Philips, light house keeper) 
Esvnminae, had seeu a herd of carif 
numbering some fifty or sixty, 
strangest part of the story is that 
Philips says be bas not seen a carifi 
this winter. There's a hoaxer ah if 
somewhere.—Advocate.

The Advocate is the soul of precis] 
itself. In its last issue it prints 
Thomas Ambrose ns saying : "I 
the petitioners or any one else to 
that l acted IMPARTIALLY at 
last or any oilier election. ”

Mr. Ambrose will take good care I 
bis next letter does not go to the 
vocale.

And the same precise editors in am 
item tell vs that, •'Every day Mr. 8i 
ball is absent adds another nail TC 
political coffin.”

The Star publia* i s news. The 
toco tc dees not, it being its highest 
bilion to criticize w hat others do publl 
In conclusion we have only to say, 
want to hear no more about tl] 
cariboo.

8®»Patronize the efforts of our you 
people hy J0,- tidiug the Concert 
Tuesday evening.

Fatal Ballway Accident.
A down local train from 8 

to grief yesterday morning « 
miles below Sussex station, 
opinion of some that the raisi 
broken rail caused the mishi 
having seen the track the wr 
the opinion itA*K done by s 
of the rails. Ti!3e wt/re two t 
these ran over a bank, and < 
thirty feet, where they lay in 
ruins. The driver, whose 
Gam men. stood nobly to his 
was borne down the bank 
under the enjine. Zf ; was ba 
ing when he was taken out, c 
found that he Lad d ne his 
death threatening him, and tu 
steam. He died a few min 
wards, and leaves five or 
children and a wife at Susse 
the engines had run over the 
cars pass- d on, and ran in 
ceivable direction : some lay 
of the road, and some at the 
some across it. The lea 
•ained most of the passenger 
toasid over on its side. J 
Passengers in this car were
Melville, of the St. John 
ai d seveial ladies who wen 
rom a party in Susstx. S 
t<ilM badly Lightened 

‘hen, received a severe shoe! 
from one side of the , 

We congratulate 
fualist on Lis very narrow


